
Model BF24b shown with Platinum AV Foundations™ model PFV48-B1



BASIC SPEAKER FOUNDATIONS™

MODEL DESCRIPTION
BF16b 16" tall with 7" x 7" top plate for medium-to-large bookshelf speakers; sold in pairs

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS (w x d x h) BASE PLATE INCLUDES
12.5" x 11" x 16" 12.5" x 11"
31.75 x 28 x 40.6 cm 31.75 x 28 cm

WEIGHT CAPACITY TOP PLATE
25 lbs. 7" x 7"
11.3 kg 17.8 x 17.8 cm

Spikes
Isolation pads
Top plates

MODEL DESCRIPTION
BF24b 24" tall with 6.5" x 6.5" top plate for medium bookshelf speakers; sold in pairs

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS (w x d x h) BASE PLATE INCLUDES
12.5" x 11" x 24" 12.5" x 11"
31.75 x 28 x 70 cm 31.75 x 28 cm

WEIGHT CAPACITY TOP PLATE
20 lbs. 6.5" x 6.5"
9.1 kg 16.5 x 16.5 cm

Spikes
Isolation pads
Top plates

MODEL DESCRIPTION
BF31b 31" tall with 5" x 5" top plate for small bookshelf speakers; sold in pairs

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS (w x d x h) BASE PLATE INCLUDES
12.5" x 11" x 31" 12.5" x 11"
31.75 x 28 x 78.7 cm 31.75 x 28 cm

WEIGHT CAPACITY TOP PLATE
20 lbs. 5" x 5"
9.1 kg 12.7 x 12.7 cm

Spikes
Isolation pads
Top plates

« Sturdy ABS plastic push-in spikes provide
a solid foundation on most any surface

« Three height options allow speakers to be 
perfectly placed for a custom audio experience

« Patented concealed wire path hides
even the largest wires from view

« Neoprene speaker isolation pads
provide a soft, non-slip surface

« Energy-absorbing MDF construction increases
sound quality by providing acoustic isolation

Simple yet elegant, these speaker stands 

raise any speaker to the proper listening height

Basic Foundations™ may be affordable, but they're certainly not cheap. 

The construction begins with energy-absorbing MDF, not particle board. 

Add to that features like ABS plastic spikes, a concealed wire path and 

neoprene speaker isolation pads, and you've got sound Foundations 

for your speakers. 

BF24b  |  PFV47b 

FINISH OPTION
Black (b)

« Easy assembly can be completed in 
minutes with just a Phillips screwdriver
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« Easy assembly can be completed in 
minutes with just a Phillips screwdriver

HTB SPEAKER FOUNDATIONS™

Designed for today’s home theater surround systems

Sanus’ HTB Speaker Foundations™ line blends seamlessly into any home theater setting.

Combining the modern look of contoured glass or steel with a sleek black or silver finish, these

stands will support today’s satellite speakers will style. And with features like concealed wire

paths, adjustable height and two foot options, audio enthusiasts can display and position their

systems perfectly for the optimum listening experience.

« Includes brackets and top 
plates to fit most small speakers

« Concealed wire path hides wires from 
view for a clean and organized appearance

« Adjustable height allows speakers to
be placed at optimum listening level

« Three different design options are available to
suit any satellite speaker and home décor need

MODEL DESCRIPTION
HTB3b Adjustable height with multiple top plates; sold in pairs

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS BASE PLATE INCLUDES
6.5" x 11.75" x 26"–39" 6.5" x 11.75"
16.5 x 29.8 x 66–99 cm 16.5 x 29.8 cm

WEIGHT CAPACITY Flat speaker mount  2" x 2"  5.1 x 5.1 cm
4 lbs. L-shaped speaker mount 1.125" x 1.25" x 2" 2.9 x 3.2 x 5 cm
1.8 kg Dual-bolt speaker mount adapter  3.6" x 1" 9.2 x 2.5 cm

Telescoping pillars
Flat-speaker mounts
L-shaped speaker mounts
Dual-bolt speaker mount adapters
QuickMount™ keyhole adapters

MODELS DESCRIPTION
HTB4b Adjustable height with multiple top plates; sold in pairs
HTB4

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS BASE PLATE INCLUDES
14.5" x 11" x 28"–38" 14.5" x 11"
36.8 x 27.9 x 71–96.5 cm 36.8 x 27.9 cm

WEIGHT CAPACITY Flat speaker mount  2" x 2"  5.1 x 5.1 cm
3.5 lbs. L-shaped speaker mount  1.125" x 1.25" x 2" 2.9 x 3.2 x 5 cm
1.6 kg Dual-bolt speaker mount adapter  3.6" x 1" 9.2 x 2.5 cm

Telescoping pillars
Flat-speaker mounts
L-shaped speaker mounts
Dual-bolt speaker mount adapters
QuickMount™ keyhole adapters

MODEL DESCRIPTION
HTB7-B1 Adjustable height with multiple top plates; sold in pairs
HTB7

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS BASE PLATE INCLUDES
7.75" x 10" x 28"–38" 7.75" x 10"
19.75 x 25.5 x 71–96.5 cm 19.75 x 25.5 cm

WEIGHT CAPACITY Flat speaker mount  2" x 2"  5.1 x 5.1 cm
3.5 lbs. L-shaped speaker mount  1.125" x 1.25" x 2" 2.9 x 3.2 x 5 cm
1.6 kg Dual-bolt speaker mount adapter  3.6" x 1" 9.2 x 2.5 cm

Telescoping pillars
Flat-speaker mounts
L-shaped speaker mounts
Dual-bolt speaker mount adapters
QuickMount™ keyhole adapters
Klipsch Quintet III speaker brackets

HTB4b  |  PFV36-B1

« QuickMount™ adapter for 
speakers with keyholes on back

FINISH OPTIONS
Black (b) Silver– HTB4 onlySilver/Black – HTB7 only




